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On The Cover
Students are eager for their fi rst day at the

Forestdale Christian School in Woodstock Maine.

The Summer of 2022 has fl own by with great speed! 
It has been a time for our family to be together, es-
pecially at Camp Lawroweld for Family Camp.  They 
came from Texas, Maine and even my nearly 92-year-
old Mom fl ew here from Loma Linda, California. It 
was a time to enjoy our children and our grandchil-
dren, a time so precious for all of us to cherish. In 
this issue our youth, family time and the education of 
our children bring us joy and a little taste of heaven. 
Why? Because Jesus is the Author of all of these 
and spending time cultivating these relationships will 
bring us closer to Him.

Linda Dayen
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How can we best retain our youth, counteract 
apathy in their spiritual lives and give them a vibrant 
identity as Seventh-day Adventists?  
   First, we must recognize that youth were designed 
not for “safe spaces” but for living dangerously for 
Jesus! In fact, the safer your church is regarding 
Adventist Mission the less attractive it really is to 
the younger generation!  In Psalms 127:4, the bible 
compares young people to “arrows in the hands of a 
warrior.” They were designed by God to be sent by 
missional leaders (gospel warriors) into the enemy’s 
front lines!  In other words when it comes to youth 
ministry, it’s not your seating capacity as a church 
but your sending capacity that matters most!   It’s 
not about how many arrows you have safely in 
your quiver (church pews) but how many you have 
eff ectively trained and sent to live and speak boldly 
for the Lord!   
   When Jesus was speaking to his young disciples, 
most of them in their late teens and early twenties, He 
challenged them to live dangerously when he said, 
“I am sending you out like sheep among wolves. 
Therefore, be as wise as serpents and as gentle 
as doves” (Matthew 10:16).  Indeed, God wants 

young people to live dangerously for the gospel 
mission, but he wants them to be sent strategically 
not stupidly (“wise as serpents”). Our young people 
need to be properly equipped and given well planned 
opportunities to share The Three Angel’s Messages 
in churches, campuses, cities and unreached 
countries of the world!  I recommend that every 
church and school in NNEC go to gcyouthministries.
org and learn about mission initiatives like Voice of 
Youth, One Year in Mission, Global Youth Day, Public 
Campus Ministries and Community Pathfi nder Clubs. 
   At The Northern New England Conference, we 
challenge every parent, elder, teacher and pastor to 
create opportunities for the younger generation to be 
active in Adventist Mission! 
   Check out one of the above initiatives, choose 
one that works for your context and run with it! 
Never forget this generation was designed to live 
dangerously for the Lord and if you lead them in 
God’s mission, they will most certainly follow!   

Written by
Gary Blanchard
President, Northern New England Conference
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A New School Year and New Faculty
When a new school year begins, we usually think about those polished fl oors, new books, school supplies and 
school clothes, as well as excited faces as the students grace the halls of our schools.

This year, however, the focus for me was on fi nding staffi  ng for vacant positions, as well as preparing teachers 
for a new school year. When I started thinking about staffi  ng, my greatest fear was that we wouldn’t be able 
to fi nd teachers during a time when the entire North American Division was experiencing the same crisis that 
public school was facing…a teacher shortage.

Our schools are not graduating many educators these days and as I looked at the hundreds of openings in 
the NAD, I couldn’t help but to drop to my knees and beg for God’s help. I am grateful that he heard my cries, 
as we have had wonderful staff  join the NNEC who are not only very spiritual but have many talents to bring 
to the table. God blesses even in the most challenging times!

Jenelle  Westerbeck Anderson

As a result of our dear Dotty Krueger retiring this year, we had to fi nd someone 
to take her place; a task that we deemed almost impossible, until we observed 
Dr. Jennell Westerbeck Anderson directing the choir at our last Music Clinic. Her 
professionalism and demeanor with students who had little or no experience 
with Music Clinic was astounding and drew our attention. To our delight, 
she has joined the team at Pine Tree Academy. S he also brought her lovely 
daughter who is now enrolled in our academy. Dr. Anderson brings much talent 
and experience to PTA, including instructing and mentoring at Walla Walla 
University, conducting and teaching at Pacifi c Union College, and conducting 
choirs and teaching voice lessons at  Andrews Academy. 

Jenny Trubey

The third-grade teacher position opened up at PTA, and as a result, after taking 
10 years off  from education to raise her children, Jenny Trubey decided to get 
back into her career. We are pleased to have her join the faculty and share 
her wealth of experience with our students. Jenny has taught at Collegedale 
Adventist Middle School, Spalding Elementary School in Collegedale, and La 
Porte Elementary School in Indiana. Her creative ability is refl ective in her 
classroom. The minute you walk in there, the set up and decorations show her 
fun-loving nature and amazing ability to create a safe and cheerful space for 
her students. Her goals include sharing the love of God with her students and 
using her talents to make PTA “even better” than it already is. 

Kathy Rondinelli

Because of the increase in enrollment at North Star Christian School, a second 
teacher was needed to meet the demands of a rapidly growing School. Kathy  
has answered the call to join forces with Camille Brace, both gifted and 
outstanding teachers. She has lead the junior division for 7 years at camp 
meeting, assisted at PTA, worked as a preschool teacher, and successfully 
home schooled her college-bound son.

 It is obvious that she is a natural because children love being around her.
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Freedoy Morgan
This young man’s greatest desire is to serve God. As a result, he left beautiful 
Jamaica and his family to answer God’s call to teach at Estabrook Christian 
School. He is a very kind and respectful gentleman who has many talents. 
Mr. Morgan has been an associate pastor, teacher, youth leader, local church 
elder, and author for a local newspaper in Jamaica. He also has revealed a 
high level of expertise in the areas of technology and writing, which will prove 
to be a blessing to the students at Estabrook. Being a product of Adventist 
education, he has a passion for our educational system and wants to help our 
young people to develop that same passion as well as a deep love for God. 
When I asked him why he would want to leave Jamaica, with its tropical climate 
and his family as well as the fellowship of his church family, he didn’t hesitate to 
tell me that he felt strongly that God was calling him to Estabrook.

Sherine Perera
Another new faculty member at PTA is Sherine Perera, wife of our conference’s 
Outreach Director, Gration Perera. Sherine holds a M.A. in Education, specializing 
in ESL. She will be the assistant teacher in the Pre-k room, as well as assisting 
with elementary students. Sherine is another gifted teacher who loves being 
with and teaching children. When she talks about them, she develops a warm 
glow about her that easily can be seen. Among her many talents, she has 
been children’s, family, and women’s ministries director, vacation bible school 
leader, fi nancial auditor, and kindergarten teacher in places such as Bangkok 
and Sri Lanka. Her gentle spirit and eagerness to serve our Savior will prove to 
be a wonderful ministry to the children at PTA. 

 Isaac Reyes
As the new Assistant Boys Dean, Van Driver and Study Hall Supervisor at PTA, 
Isaac will have plenty to do to keep him busy. He graduated from Greater New 
York Academy, attended Suff olk Community College, and spent 9 months 
in a medical missionary school in Columbia.

 This summer, Isaac worked at Camp Lawroweld as a counselor, a life guard 
and a boat driver. He will be a wonderful addition to the PTA team.

Janice Miller
PTA has an additional teacher’s aide named Janice Miller. She graduated 
from Valley City State University in North Dakota, with a degree in Elementary 
Education (emphasis in Early Childhood Education). Janice has taught 
Kindergarten at PTA from 1999-2002.

For the last 18 years she has worked for Maine Health here in Maine. Jan-
ice has a passion for children and this love has encouraged her to return to 
teaching. She is hardily welcomed back.

Written by Sonia Edwards, Educational Superintendent
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Welcome Home 
to Camp Lawroweld!
    Camp Lawroweld is considered a second home to 
countless youth and adults scattered across the 
country. Consider for a moment, what kind of home 
should we want it to be? We desire that it is a slice 
of heaven here on earth. This summer, as we strived 
towards that goal, relationships strengthened with 
each other and with Jesus Christ through worship, 
activities, programs, and spending quality time 
together. With heaven on the forefront of her mind, 
Janel Tyson wrote and directed a Camp Lawroweld 
adaptation of Pilgrim’s Progress, which illustrates 
the journey to heaven that we are all on. It was a 
real highlight of the evening program!  

    Camp Lawroweld is one of the few camps in North 
America that continues to off er a blind camp. This 
year, Marye McKenney celebrated her 50th year of 
attending camp! During the Sabbath service, she 
gave a stirring testimony of the impact that camp 
has made in her life. Pastor Harry Sabnani and 
Trevor Schlisner, gave afternoon Bible studies to 
blind campers that were hungry to learn about the 
Bible. The next four camps: Junior, Teen, and Family 
Camps, were at capacity and had a waiting list.

It takes a committed 
team to run a safe 
and creative program. 
This year’s staff  had 
a deep love for Camp 
Lawroweld that included 
many returning staff  and 
a few new faces as well. 
Class off erings included 

waterfront activities, mountain biking, arts and 
crafts, basketball, archery, rock wall, baking, and 
other fun activities. Wake surfi ng behind the new 
boat continues to be a popular activity. Junior and 
Teen week saw 19 young people make a decision 
for Bible study and eventual baptism. 

    In the book Adventist Home, p. 15, it says “Home 
should be made all that the word implies. It should 
be a little heaven on earth, a place where the 
aff ections are cultivated instead of being studiously 
repressed. Our happiness depends upon this 
cultivation of love, sympathy, and true courtesy to 
one another. The sweetest type of heaven is a home 
where the Spirit of the Lord presides.” Thanks be to 
the Lord for His presence at camp this summer and 
that it was a home for so many, a little heaven on 
earth. 
Written by Trevor Schlisner, Youth and Young Adult Director

Welcome Home 
to Camp Lawroweld!
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Junior Camp

Teen Camp

Blind Camp

Camp Staff  2022

Trevor Schlisner and Brendan Krueger
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Memories From
Camp Meeting 2022
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We hope you enjoy the memories from this summer’s camp meeting. The theme was very relevant for such a time 
as this: Discipleship — Transform the World!

The warm “Welcome to Holy Ground” by brand-new conference president, Gary Blanchard, Jr, set the tone for a 
deep spiritual encounter with our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ at this long-awaited convocation on the campus of 
Pine Tree Academy in Freeport, Maine.

The schedule catered to the needs of everyone. Seminars Monday-Friday included Discipling Family, Women’s Min-
istry, Hope and Healing, Bible Story Peg Dolls, Divine Appointments, Discipleship through Estate Planning, Building 
Relationships, Following Jesus — Making Disciples, …Acquainting Agriculture for the purpose of connecting with 
God, Eating for Longevity, Last Day Events, How to Give Bible Studies 1-on-1, Renewing Our Steps to Christ, and 
Reproducing Disciples.

NNEC is on fi re for the mission! Enriched, energized and revived, members returned home with new zeal. The 
soul-stirring messages by Gary solidifi ed our vision for fi nishing the work to “Transform the World!” This theme will 
remain the common topic of conversation as we end this year and head into the new year. We look forward to the 
next Camp Meeting in the Summer of 2023 where we will renew our friendships and recharge our spiritual batteries.

Written by
Judy Mathers, Pastor in the Presque Isle district and
Linda Dayen, Editor 
Contributing Photographers
Kelly Sink and Linda Dayen
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One hundred seventy years ago, the message of the 
seventh-day Sabbath was spreading through the early 
advent believers. In 1851, John B. Cheney wrote a letter 
that included these lines about his friends in Washington, 
New Hampshire:

“We received a letter this day from Cynthia Jane Stowell, 
that informed us that they were holding meetings at their 
house and that some had been converted to believe 
that Saturday was the true Sabbath, among whom was 
herself and Mrs. Stowell. She also wrote there was an 
increase in numbers and interest in their meetings.” 1

This was six years after the fi rst families of the 
Washington church had announced that they wanted 
to keep all of the ten commandments, including the 
seventh-day Sabbath.   Later that year, James and Ellen 
White traveled to Washington to hold a Conference 
to study what the Bible says about the Sabbath. This 
meeting set the stage for the larger Sabbath Conference 
held in Washington in October of 1852.  

One of the people to attend this Conference was twenty-
year-old Uriah Smith. 2 His mother and sister had 
invited him to accompany them, and they traveled to 
Washington from their home in Wilton, New Hampshire. 
Smith had been just twelve years old at the time of the 
Great Disappointment and had not paid much attention 
to religion and spiritual matters in the years following. 
Nevertheless, he was very interested in what he heard 
at Washington and continued to study on his own. He 
soon decided to embrace the Sabbath truth. Uriah Smith 
is best known today as the longest-serving editor of 
the Review and Herald magazine, where he worked for 
over 50 years.  Another person who attended the 1852 
Sabbath Conference at Washington was Lucy Huntley. 

3 Lucy, with her husband Albert, had two children at the 
time:  Maria who was four years old and Elbridge who 
was two. They had lost their fi rstborn daughter as an 
infant fi ve years earlier. On the way from the Sabbath 
Conference to their home in the neighboring town of 
Lempster, Lucy was thrown from the wagon. She was 
seriously injured and was in critical condition. James 
White and other church leaders led the church in fervent 
prayer for her. It was reported that their prayers were 
answered and that “the next morning (Lucy) seemed as 
well as before the accident occurred.”  Albert and Lucy 
became active in assisting other groups of Sabbath-
keeping Adventists.

From the Sabbath Conferences that James and Ellen 
White held, the Sabbath truth went out like ripples on a 
pond. The advent believers who accepted the message 
of the seventh-day Sabbath were the beginning of the 
Seventh-day Adventist Church as we know it today, with 
well over 20 million members worldwide.  

1 Original letter from John B. Cheney to Deacon 
Amos Russel;  dated  January 22, 1851, property 

of Washington Historical Society, Washington, New 
Hampshire.  

2 Uriah Smith: Apologist and Biblical Commentator, 
Gary Land, Review and Herald Publishing Association, 

2014.    

3 Huntley, Maria L. (1848-1890), https:encyclopedia.
adventist.org

The 1852 The 1852 
Sabbath ConferenceSabbath Conference

Article written by Marsha Brummel, 
Volunteer tour guide at the Washington NH Church
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Well
The Women

at the

Dana Brady has been serving as 
Women’s Ministry Director and Elder 
for the Manchester SDA Church 
in Bedford NH. She came to us in 
2017 from the Kansas/Nebraska 
Conference where she served as 
President of a local chapter of Mothers 
of Preschoolers, a Christian outreach 

for her community. She is a home school mother of four 
children ages 22, 13, 8 and 4. Dana is our new Prayer 
Ministry Director and her passion for prayer and 
sharing the good news of righteousness by faith with 
others shines through when you meet her.

Welcome, Dana. 

Through the excited chatter of registration to the 
fi nal hugs and heartily sung songs, Women’s Retreat 
provided the full-hearted refreshing all had hoped 
for.  Covid had taken away this opportunity for far 
too long and hugs and hellos were warmly accepted. 
Lynn Ortel was welcomed back home to Northern 
New England as she came prepared to share the 
message God gave her likening us all to the Woman 
at The Well.  

We had the opportunity to unburden our cares, the 
ones only He can see. We dropped those burdens 
into our own well sharing in this experience with each 
other. Healthful meals kept the entire group going 
and the much-anticipated spa night found ladies 
serving each other.  Foot washing, back massages, 
and more pampering provided a gentle touch that 
was the end cap to such a special time together.  
Whether it was kayaking on the lake, hiking one of 
the trails or sitting and chatting with a friend, the 
weekend was a huge success thanks to the Holy 
Spirits leading and the hard work of the Women’s 
Ministry Team.  Until next year!

Written by Dana Brady
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Camp Lawroweld during the Labor Day weekend was 
the setting for the 2022 NNEC Men’s Ministry Retreat. 
The Holy Spirit was felt throughout the camp by all 
who attended. We were blessed with intimate prayer 
time, powerful messages, awesome fellowship, and 
great food! Pastor Gration Perera blessed us with 
messages based on our theme of “Each One, Reach 
One.” He reminded us that our Lord is a missional 
God, the mission is His, and that it is a privilege for 
us to cooperate with God in His mission. Pastor 
Gration and author Wesley McDonald shared with 
the men the important message from his book, “Let 
My Pastors Go!” 

Sunday morning the men voted to publicly support 
our Conference President Gary Blanchard and NNEC 
in the movement to embrace the message in Pastor 
McDonald’s book. Pastor Arnet Mathers also shared 
information about the book he wrote on digging 
deeper into a study of “Steps to Christ.” We closed 
the Sabbath with a campfi re by the lake where 
several men shared their personal testimonies. 

Going forward, a leadership team is coming together 
to move NNEC Men’s Ministry ahead! The Year 
2023 will see quarterly Zoom meeting trainings 
and we will be supporting men to start a men’s 
ministry in their local churches or districts. Watch 
for announcements about these upcoming trainings. 
All men are encouraged to sign up for the NNEC 
men’s newsletter, “The Man Cave” by emailing Doug 
at,  DougBerrillSr@gmail.com. For more information 
email or call/text Doug Berrill at 207-590-8891.

12
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When our four kids were growing up and at home, it seemed 
like we drove to and from Camp Lawroweld almost every 
week during the summer - Junior and Teen Camps, Family 
Camp, Church Camps, and more.  After the kids graduated 
and we were “empty nesters” we took a deep breath and 
almost a decade off  from summer camp, instead traveling 
to visit the kids or to Florida for winter. When we saw the 
announcement for “The Gift of Marriage” couples retreat, 
held September 9-11, we said to each other ”Just the two of 
us - let’s go!” 

We had been to marriage retreats and weekends early 
in our marriage, and knew what a blessing it could be to 
be with other couples, sharing life, “time out”, words of 
encouragement, and good meals. This weekend did not 
disappoint.  The weather was perfect, we met new friends, 
had many vital topics to discuss, gourmet meals and even a 
wedding cake!  There was time for a hike or canoe ride, to sit 
and visit with other couples, a picnic lunch, or to take a nap!  
The high point for many couples was on Sunday morning, 
when they embraced the opportunity to renew their wedding 
vows at a special outdoor ceremony.
    Pastor Steve and Linda Dayen, our NNEC Family 
Ministries Directors, lead out for the weekend, supported 
by a team of experienced volunteers who pampered each 
couple with special gifts in their rooms, table service so we 
hardly touched a dish, and did I mention fantastic meals? 

Our support team this year included the following amazing 
couples who helped to make this event possible: David and 
Linda Baker, Gary and Jean Brodis, David and Karen Cobb 
and Wayne and Lulu Sanders. Our incredibly delicious meals 
were prepared by chef extraordinaire David DePalma, his 
wife Yanise and members of our very busy support team!
Even though “Caring for Marriage” seminars began in the 
90’s, there was a lengthy period in recent years when there 
have been no marriage retreats. The Dayens were asked to 
lead the Family Ministires department for our conference 
and happily accepted the challenge. Pastor Steve mentioned 
that they are considering a new permanent name for the 
marriage retreat weekends, which will probably be unveiled 
sometime in 2023. For this year they chose “The Gift of 
Marriage” as the theme, as God gave two special gifts to the 
fi rst couple in Eden: the Sabbath and Marriage.  The goal for 
every couple is oneness - “the two shall become one fl esh” 
- and taking the time to ponder, learn new perspectives, and 
compare notes with others is never time wasted. In every 
marriage there is room for improvement. So we hope this is 
just the fi rst of many more marriage retreats, and we wish 
God’s blessing on Pastor Steve and Linda as they minister to 
families and couples across New England. We look forward 
to future visits to Camp Lawroweld - we will be back!

Written by   
Tom Kohls
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A New Beginning

“The goal for 
every couple 
is oneness”

Tom and Carol Kohls
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At My Well
(How John chapter four relates to me, a 

young mother with three children under age four)

Th e motivating power, 

 the spring from which is sprung,

Is what will make it possible

 to in this endless fi ght

Live a life that pleases Him

 and to be satisfi ed.

For if I give, and give, and give,

 the emptier I’ll be,

Unless there is a Greater Source

 giving unto me.

Th at Source—it is a-fl owing

 and available for all.

14

Music has always been a big part of Doris (Dotty) Krueger’s teaching career. This year 

at the Northern New England Conference Camp meeting, Dotty was recognized for her 

many years of teaching service (54 years) as she offi  cially retired as the Music Director 

at Pine Tree Academy. In 1981 she started the Music Clinic that has grown over the years 

to what it is today, with students from all over the US and Canada participating in a large 

group of musicians. The NNEC sponsors this clinic every year and PTA hosts it, inviting 

music professors for choirs, band, strings and piano to share their God-given gifts. For 

those of you who know her, retiring will only mean slowing down a little. Where there is 

music, you are bound to fi nd her. Once the love of music is in you, it is hard to get it out!

During Sabbath School at the Northern New England 

Conference Camp Meeting in 2022 President Gary Blanchard 

spoke as  Jessica Asenjo, Juliette Dayen, and James Reid 

were commissioned as teachers. All three of them currently 

teach at Pine Tree Academy and have been a blessing to their 

students. Jessica Asenjo teaches Pre-K and Kindergarten, 

Juliette Dayen is the registrar and teaches academy English 

and Math, and James Reid is the Chaplain and Bible teacher 

for grades 9-12. Congratulations to all of them.

God meets me where I am

 to spend some time with me.

He knows that I am busy, 

 burdened, and so weary.

He knows the time to stop

 and sit with Him I’ll never fi nd,

So He pauses all His doings

 as He joins with me in mine.

He knows my endless doings

 are futile at best:

Meals get eaten, fl oors re-dirtied,

 clothes get worn out, and the rest.

Yet, instead of giving me a list

 of better things to do,

Or condemning who I am,

 or how I try to make it through,

He reminds me of the value

 that my life holds in His eyes.

He reminds me life is worship

 when truth is prioritized.

And the Spirit which carries out

 the tasks that must be done,

If I will but receive it,

 let it satisfy my soul,

And that Love—that power—that strength

 received into the life can fl ow

Outward unto others

 as it continues then to grow.

Th e endless cycle of life’s many

 responsibilities

I don’t need to be freed from

 when Freedom lives in me.

Poem by Ashley Wannemacher

Dotty Krueger Retires

Teacher Commissioning
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS

Word Bank:  Striped Maple, Hemlock, Pine
Apple, Maple, White Birch, Cedar

Of the 66 books in the Bible, trees are mentioned in 45 so we know that they are important to God.
Meet some of your best friends. They can be identified by their fruits, their leaves, their bark, their shapes, their 
smells. See how many different trees grow around your neighborhood. And even….give them a hug!
What tree will we be sure to find in the New Jerusalem? Revelation 22:1-5

7.

6.
5.

4.

3.

2.
1.

1.____________

2.____________

3.____________

4.____________

5.____________

6.____________

7.____________

Word Bank: Striped Maple, Hemlock, Pine, Apple, Maple, White Birch, Cedar

November

4 -5   ReGenerate! Church Revitalization 

 Conference - Topsham, ME

11 - 12  ReGenerate! Church Revitalization    

   Conference - Plainfi eld, NH

23 - 27  Thanksgiving - Offi  ce Closed

December

23 - Jan 2  Christmas & New Years - Offi  ce Closed

January

20 - 22 Leadership Training - TBD

February

2 - 4  Art Clinic - Pine Tree Academy

Find the most up-to-date list of events and information on our website 

at www.nnec.org/calendar

Do you know your neighbors?
God has given us the best neighbors! They are very nearby, quiet, helpful and give us many of the things we 
need to live every day: food, shelter, paper, medicine, car tires, spices, even the very air we breathe!!

These neighbors are not demanding. They only need the sun, the rain, and a bit of ground. 
In Genesis 1:9-13 God created this special gift for us. Is it  a. Walmart

b. Amazon
c. I-pads
d. Trees          If you chose d. you are correct!! Yay!

Family Fun – BY WENDY WILLIAMS
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Register by January 9, 2023

Music Clinic 2023
March 30-April 1

Final piano registration - February 1, 2023

Final registration for all others - March 1, 2023

Above events hosted by 

Pine Tree Academy, Freeport, Maine

FMI & to register, please visit us at nnec.org/education

Art Clinic 2023
February 2-4


